
Polaris Collection
Natural beauty of real wood without compromising quality

Polaris 9200 Series
Prestigious Natural Look, Handcrafted Quality



1  5/8” Clear Western Red Cedar Overlay 
with 7/16” profile bead where edges are 
exposed

2  ¼” Luan Plywood Face (E-Series)

3  1X4 or 1X6 Tongue & Groove Clear 
Western Red Cedar Face applied over 
the exterior layer of Luan Plywood 
(C-Series)

4  Frame: Nominal 11/8” Finger-Joint 
Kiln dried HEM/FIR, Double End Stiles 
(standard on all doors)

5  Windows: True divided, stopped and 
sealed position 1/8” clear annealed 
glass (standard on all doors)
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E-Series

Hörmann Polaris Collection series doors are constructed from a fine 
selection of real wood handcrafted with careful attention to detail to provide 
a durable, prestigious and long lasting quality door. Natural wood offers 
a distinctive and unique grain texture that will give your home a special 
appeal.  Choose from a wide selection of standard designs or create your 
own look from a simple yet elegant E-Series or the more sophisticated 
C-series.

PRESTIGIOUS BEAUTY
- PRISTINE -

C-Series
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*Ask your dealer for details

1 YEAR 





000S 001S 002S 003S 004S 006S 008S 009S

000A 001A 002A 003A 004A 006A 008A

100S 101S 102S 103S 104S 106S 108S 109S

100A 101A 102A 103A 104A 106A 108A

200S 201S 202S 203S 204S 206S 208S 209S

200A 201A 202A 203A 204A 206A 208A

300S 301S 302S 303S 304S 306S 308S 309S

300A 301A 302A 303A 304A 306A 308A

DESIGN OPTIONS
Fairmont

Richfield

Worthington

Baxter



A00S A01S A02S A03S A04S A06S A08S A09S

A00A A01A A02A A03A A04A A06A A08A

V00S V01S V02S V03S V04S V06S V08S V09S

V00A V01A V02A V03A V04A V06A V08A

X00S X01S X02S X03S X04S X06S X08S X09S

X00A X01A X02A X03A X04A X06A X08A

Z00S Z01S Z02S Z03S Z04S Z06S Z08S Z09S

Z00A Z01A Z02A Z03A Z04A Z06A Z08A

DESIGN OPTIONS
Rochester

Woodbury

Hastings

Marshall



OPENING OPTIONS

Sectional (Standard) Bi Parting (Custom) One Piece (Custom)
Sectional overhead doors are supplied with 
standard lift, low head room, high lift or vertical 
lift door hardware.

Often referred to as Swing-Type or Bat-Wing 
doors and can use one half or both halves. 
These types of opening can also be used as 
sliders. Operational hardware is NOT included.

Typically used as sliders but may be used 
as one piece overhead (jamb-type) or with 
vertical lift / commercial hardware.  Vertical lift 
sectional door hardware available.

CUSTOM ARCH TEMPLATE INSTRUCTION
1   Position a piece of heavy-duty paper on the inside of the arched garage opening 

against the door jamb.  The template must be level, wide enough to extend the full 
width of the door opening and tall enough to cover the arch plus approximately 6” of 
door jamb.  

2   With a black or dark Magic Marker or crayon, trace the arch and the door jamb.   
Mark the  requested dimensions and information as shown on the template below.  

3   Roll up the template, label the roll with your name and quote number.
4   Mail the completed template to your Hörmann customer service representative.

Please write information indicated on your template
A   Width of door opening (nearest 1/8”) 
B   Distance to the floor on left hand side of the 

template from where the arch meets vertical 
portion of jamb 

C   Distance to the floor on right hand side of the 
template from where the arch meets vertical 
portion of jamb 

D   Company name, order number and date 
template was created

A

B C

D Trace Arch Here

POWDER COATED HARDWARE
To further enhance the beauty of your door’s 
interior, we offer optional color powder coated 
track and operational hardware in four solid 
colors: Black, Grey, White and Brown.



GLAZING OPTIONS
The Polaris 9200 series standard glass is 1/8 inch clear annealed. We offer a wide selection of optional glass types 
such as insulated, tempered, obscure and tinted.  Custom glass is available up to 9/16 inch thick to meet your specific 
requirements. Please contact Hörmann Customer Service for more information and availability.

DECORATIVE HARDWARE OPTIONS
Enhance the look of your garage door with our attractive powder coated decorative hardware kits.   

Malleable Iron Stamped Steel / Crinkle Textured

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS
Track 2” Industrial Grade, angle mounted vertical track and full length angle on horizontal track.     

15” radius standard lift or 6” low clearance track is standard, 3” Industrial Grade track supplied when required by weight. 
3” track, high lift, vertical lift and follow roof line pitch track are available options.

Hinges  14 gauge Industrial Grade galvanized center and double end hinges and 14 gauge narrow profile center intermediate hinges. 
(distance between hinges not to exceed 27” center to center)

Rollers  2” Industrial Grade, long stem steel, 11-ball bearing type with Nylon outer races.
Struts  All doors to 15’0” wide, one 2¼” galvanized horizontal strut per section minimum, doors exceeding 15’0” in width, one 3”  

galvanized strut per section minimum.
Counter  High cycle torsion springs, galvanized aircraft cable, cast aluminum cable drums and 1” diameter tube/shaft.   

Extended life high cycle torsion springs are an available option.
Fasteners The center hinges and outermost row of end hinges are attached to the door with hex head bolts and concealed high strength 

fasteners that are embedded in the door frame. Zinc plated fasteners, bolt and nuts are standard for all fastening applications.
Operation  Manual push up is standard, lock assembly not supplied. Electric operation recommended for best possible operation.

Clear Smoked Brown Tinted

Frosted Feather Etched Tundra

Balance

Note: Wood garage doors must be finished prior to installation and protected from moisture at all times until the finish as been applied to the door.   
 Seal and protect all sides, edges and surfaces.
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HÖRMANN NORTH AMERICA

FIVE PRODUCTION PLANTS, ONE FAMILY 
As one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of doors we’re 
committed to providing the best 
quality, value, and selection. 
Whether residential, commercial or 
industrial, we have the door you’re 
looking for. Each Hörmann product 
gives you the perfect array of 
benefits and options to satisfy your 
customers.

Puyallup, WA - Sectional Doors

Sparta, TN - North American Headquarters / Sectional Doors

Montgomery, IL - Sectional Doors

Barrie, ON (CAN) - High Performance Doors Burgettstown, PA - High Performance Doors

Eastern & Central Time Zones
Hörmann Group North America, Inc.
450 Airport Road, Sparta, TN 38583
Email: info1@hormann.us
website: hormann.us

AVAILABLE FROM:


